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 This study examines the mediating effect of supply agility on the relationship between trust and 
commitment and supply chain performance. The study examines the direct effect of trust and 
commitment on supply chain performance, trust and commitment on supply agility and supply 
agility on supply chain performance. The study also examines the indirect effect of trust and 
commitment on supply chain performance with supply agility as an intervening variable. The 
research sample consists of 100 respondents who sell chicken meat in seven districts in Lebak 
Regency, Banten Province, Indonesia. Data are collected using purposive sampling technique. 
The statistical tool used is the SmartPLS 3.0 application. The results of this study indicate that; 
trust has no effect on supply chain performance, commitment has a significant effect on supply 
chain performance, trust has a significant effect on supply agility, commitment has a significant 
effect on supply agility, and supply agility has a significant effect on supply chain performance.   
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1. Introduction 

The relationship between suppliers, companies and consumers must be managed properly. How to make suppliers take 
responsibility for product quality, long-term relationships, and distribution from upstream to downstream in a timely manner. 
The supply agility dimension is the system's ability to respond to change. From their perspective they simplify the process 
more so that it can be more agile. This line of reasoning is based on previous literature alluding to the relationship between 
agility and complexity (Balaji, Velmurugan, & Subashree, 2015). Emphasized that further research is needed to identify 
strategic antecedents of supply chain agility level. In particular it is called for future research to investigate the role of market 
orientation and supply chain orientation in achieving supply chain agility (Gligor, Holcomb, & Feizabadi, 2016).Awareness 
of the importance of supply chain management as a 'set of beliefs' for individuals in the organization, and encouraging the 
creation of supply chain-based activities which then produce outputs that reflect the linkages between entities / companies in 
the supply chain.  Researchers have mixed views on how the relationship between small and medium enterprises affects 
operational performance in the supply chain, which can determine success in the service, manufacturing, and retail 
industries.(Airport, Leckie, Lobo, & Hewege, 2017).Nowadays it is increasingly important for small and medium enterprises 
to strategize managing buyer and supplier relationships to provide final value to customers. If the relationships developed 
with supply chain partners are beneficial and result in different operational performance compared to competitors, a 
competitive advantage can be generated, but it is also important to assess whether the benefits generated are sustainable or 
not (Nyaga & Whipple, 2011). Some studies argue that trust and commitment fully fulfill an important aspect of the supplier 
and retailer relationship (Sun, Liu, & Yang, 2018). According to Kwon and Suh (2004), the success of supply chain 
performance stems from the value of trust and strong commitment between partners in the supply chain. Vice versa, low levels 
of trust and commitment can be a factor in the possibility of low performance of the supply chain (Mukhsin, 2020). Meyer et 
al. (2017) stated that supply chain agility has been widely accepted as an important aspect for successful organizations, 
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however, given this fact agility has not been well defined in the literature and there is only limited literature available adding 
to the fact that it is characterized by ambiguity. Meyer et al. (2017) support this because they argue that supply chain agility 
is the key to adapting to market variations more efficiently, reducing inventory, enabling rapid customer response, and 
integrating with suppliers more effectively. By applying trust and commitment in the supply chain, small and medium 
enterprises will get many advantages that can be useful for the sustainability of their business. Making a good strategy by 
maintaining the supply chain with suppliers and consumers. However, in practice, there are still many business actors who do 
not collaborate with suppliers so that small and medium enterprises cannot benefit from the performance of a closely-knit 
supply chain. This can be seen from the number of business actors who purchase raw materials in the market rather than 
directly from suppliers. Lebak Regency is an area with great potential in the development of livestock agribusiness. Lebak 
Regency is one of the biggest chicken producer areas in Banten. which can supply 4 million chickens. With an adequate 
supply of chicken meat, this problem should be resolved with a better distribution. This is part of the agility that partners 
should build. Data on chicken meat production in 2016 were 96.554,000, in 2017 as many as 73,488,060, in 2019 as many as 
87,216,620, in 2020 as many as 108,228,000. Based on the chicken meat production data, there is an increase in the supply 
of chicken meat in Banten Province, especially from 2019 and 2020 which has increased significantly. This condition should 
be able to meet the demand for chicken meat, especially in Lebak Regency which is an area with a high level of production 
and has the potential to become a supply area for chicken meat to several areas in Banten Province. Under these conditions, 
both suppliers and retailers should collaborate to be able to manage the distribution system so that chicken can be distributed 
properly and ensure the availability of chicken meat to meet customer needs. Other than that, building trust and commitment 
is an important aspect so that the cooperative relationship between suppliers and sellers of chicken meat can run well. These 
things are done with the aim of increasing efficiency and effectiveness in the supply chain which in turn can improve supply 
chain performance. 
 

This study was conducted because previous studies examined trust and commitment to supply chain performance so that in 
this study a new intervening variable was introduced, namely supply agility. There are still differences in the results of research 
regarding Trust in supply chain performance, find it is positive relationship (Hidayat et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2012; Ezgi Şahin 
et al., 2017; Capaldo & Giannoccaro, 2015; Dubey et al., 2020; Shin, Thai, & Yuen, 2018), while obeying (Ezgi Şahin et al., 
2017), confidence in supply chain performance is positive but insignificant.  According to research results (Dubey et al., 2020; 
Ezgi Şahin et al., 2017), commitment has a significant positive effect, while according to Ezgi Şahin et al. (2017) and Shin et 
al. (2018), commitment has a negative effect on the supply chain.  

2. Theoretical review 
 
2.1 Supply Chain Performance 
 

Ballou et al. (2007) stated that the supply chain is all activities related to the flow of transformation of goods from the raw 
material stage to the end user, as well as the flow of information(IG Kwon, Louis, & Louis, 2004)said the success of supply 
performance comes from the high value of trust and strong commitment between partners in supply performance. In a supply 
performance system, the partnership process is defined as the interaction between commitment, trust and collaboration 
(Mukhsin, 2020). Supply chain performance is the level of the supply chain's ability to maximize the chain network and 
improve the competitiveness of supply chain actors by considering key supply chain performance indicators (Wibowo et al., 
2017). 

2.2 Supply Agility 
 

Supply Agility is an operational strategy that focuses on driving speed and flexibility in the supply chain (Balaji et al., 2015). 
Supply agility is the supply chain's ability to respond to market changes in order to maintain competitiveness (Mulyati, 2020). 
According to Meyer et al. (2017), supply agility is an emerging dynamic capability that is essential in today's business 
environment Wilding et al. (2014) view agility as one of the most important issues in contemporary supply chain management. 
The theoretical basis for supply chain agility is underdeveloped, because agility is a complex concept consisting of many 
elements (Gligor et al., 2016). Agility in the supply chain is the ability to respond to requests quickly. Agility in the supply 
chain is needed to be able to deal with changes in supply and demand, so that companies can remain competitive and have 
shorter life cycles so that companies must continue to develop themselves and create new products and services. Agility 
includes different concepts which include: (1) flexibility, (2) alertness, (3) speed, (4) assertiveness and (5) accessibility 
(Wilding et al., 2014). Flexibility and mindfulness have become the most influential concepts associated with agility as they 
play the most important roles in its success (Çağlar Kalkan & Aydın, 2020). While several agility characteristics have been 
identified. According to Swafford, Ghosh, & Murthy, to determine supply agility, four indicators are needed that can help 
determine supply agility, namely cycle time, lead time, customer service level, and market responsiveness (Hendricks, 
Singhal, & Stratman, 2007). 

2.3 Trust 
 

Moorman and Miner state that trust is the desire to trust a trading partner, who is considered reliable. Doney and Cannon 
define trust as the credibility and goodwill of cognitive targets, they also argue that trust comes from the nature of honesty 
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with one another (Xiao et al., 2010). Andersen and Narus describe trust as a belief by a company that its exchanging partners 
will stay away from actions that create positive results for all partners involved (Civelek & Çemberci, 2020). Trust in the 
supply chain operates as an informal facilitator between organizations. When each member of the supply chain trusts each 
other, it will provide the best for the interests of the entire supply chain, even though it can be detrimental to them. Conversely, 
when members of the supply chain do not have trust, they will tend not to collaborate when it leads to losses. Under such 
circumstances, partnering companies are likely to agree to collaborate to improve overall system performance only if it does 
not hurt their local performance (Capaldo & Giannoccaro, 2015). In Kotler & Keller's (2006) research, there are four indicators 
of trust, namely, transparency, mutual openness, honesty, and fulfillment of expectations. Meanwhile, according to Mellani 
et al. (2019) and Sánchez and Pérez (2005), four indicators of trust consist of providing information, compensation, security 
guarantees and guarantees of confidentiality. In research accomplished by Savira and Suharsono (2013), in measuring the 
trust variable, there were five indicators used, namely openness, confidence, honesty, responsibility, and providing 
information. The five indicators of trust are open communication, sharing information, experience, honesty, and responsibility. 

2.4 Commitment 
 
Ryu et al. (2009) explain if the commitment from the supply chain partners will increase cooperative activities. Also explain 
if the commitment will facilitate informative transactions and also help avoid problems between supply chains (Kim & Chai, 
2017). Developing a trustworthy business relationship may require a long-term process, which takes place step by step, the 
risk and uncertainty is reduced, while the commitment and trust itself will increase (IWG Kwon & Suh, 2004). Anderson and 
Weitz explain that a desire to develop stable relationships, a willingness to make short-term sacrifices, and a belief in 
relationship stability indicate commitment. According to Wetzels et al. (1998), in general, there are two types of commitment: 
affective commitment and calculative commitment. Sánchez and Pérez (2005) explained that affective commitment is a 
company's tendency to maintain relationships, emotional ties, and goodwill towards partners. Conversely, according to 
Wetzels et al. (1998), Calculative commitment can force a company to maintain relationships that are against its will, resulting 
in an unstable relationship, which can dissolve as soon as opportunities arise (Yuan, Feng, Lai, & Collins, 2018). In Sugiarto's 
research, he explained that there are four indicators used to measure commitment, namely affective, continuous, normative, 
and belief. Meanwhile, according to Lee et al. (2018), there are three indicators of commitment, namely a strong desire to 
survive, a feeling of involvement in the company's goals, and emotional attachment. According to Sari et al. (2018), there are 
four indicators to measure commitment, namely loyalty, attachment, feelings of happiness, and a sense of belonging. 
 
3. Research Methods 
 
The research used is quantitative research. Quantitative research is methods for testing certain theories by examining between 
variables. These variables are measured so that data consisting of numbers can be analyzed according to statistical procedures 
(UK Home Office, 2015).The data used in this research are primary and secondary data. Primary data is data obtained 
directly by researchers to answer research questions. Primary data collected is data on respondent characteristics and all 
questionnaire answers regarding trust, commitment, supply agility and supply chain performance. All primary data were 
obtained from members of the supply chain. While secondary data is data obtained and collected based on the results of 
literature studies. The secondary data needed is data related to supply chain partners. 
 
3.1 Population and Sample 
 
The population in this study were chicken meat sellers in Lebak Regency, Banten Province. The sample in this study used a 
purposive sampling method, the sample of this study was chicken meat sellers in Lebak Regency, Banten Province, 
Indonesia. The highest number of questionnaires was in Maja District with a total of 21 questionnaires and a percentage of 
21%. Furthermore, Rangkasbitung District had 18 questionnaires with a percentage of 18%, Warunggunung District with 16 
questionnaires with a percentage of 16%, Malingping District with 13 questionnaires with a percentage of 13%. Then Sajira 
District with 12 questionnaires with a percentage of 12%, and Cipanas District with 11 questionnaires with a percentage of 
11%. 
 
4. Measurement Model  
 
Validity Test According to Md Ghazali (2016), the validity test was conducted to determine how the ability of research 
instruments to measure what should be measured. This model test is used to validate the research model that was built by 
testing the validity of the construct consisting of convergent validity and discriminant validity (Sari et al., 2018). 
 
4.1 Construct Validity Test 

 
The construct validity test in general can be measured using the loading score parameter in the research model (Rule of 
Thumbs> 0.7) and using the AVE (Average Variance Extracted) parameter with a score> 0.5, Communality> 0.5, and R2 and 
Redundancy. If the loading score is <0.5, then this indicator can be removed from its construct because this indicator is not 
loaded into the construct that represents it. However, if the loading score is between 0.5 to 0.7, then the indicator should not 
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need to be removed if it has a loading score as long as the AVE and Communality indicators are> 0.5(Sari et al., 2018). 

 
Fig. 1. Partial Least Square Structural Model 1 

 
After removing the indicator with a loading score <0.7, it is necessary to retest it. The following is the result of retesting the 
construct validity. 
 
4.2 Convergent Validity Test 
 
Convergent validity test parameters can be seen from the AVE (Average Variance Extracted) score which must be above 0.5. 
This means that the likelihood of an indicator in a construct entering another variable is lower so that the likelihood of the 
indicator converging and entering the construct in question is greater, which is above 50%.(Sari et al., 2018). 
 
Table 1 
Loading Scores  

Construct Trust Commitment Supply Agility Supply Chain 
Trust 2 0.772    
Trust 3 0.888    
Comm_1  0.795   
Comm_2  0.835   
Comm_4  0.872   
Supply Agil_3   0.909  
Supply Agil_4   0.862  
SCP_1    0, 738 
SCP_2    0.825 
SCP_4    0.870 
Sources: Primary data is processed (2021) 

 
Based on the results of the SmartPLS processing listed in the table above, it can be concluded that the Trust_2 and Trust_3 
indicators can be declared valid because they have a loading score> 0.7 with AVE> 0.7. It can be concluded that the two 
indicators are able to measure the trust construct. The Comm1, Comm2, and Comm_4 indicators can be declared valid because 
they have a loading score> 0.7 with AVE> 0.7. It can be concluded that the three indicators are able to measure the 
Commitment construct. Indicators for Supply Agil_3, and Supply Agil_4 can be declared valid because they have a loading 
score of> 0.7 with AVE> 0.7. It can be concluded that the two indicators are able to measure the supply agility construct. 
Indicators SCP_1, SCP_2, and SCP_4 can be declared valid because they have a loading score> 0.7 with AVE> 0.7. 
 
Table 2  
Convergent Validity Test  

Construct AVE 
Trust 0.693 
Commitment 0.697 
Supply Agility 0.784 
Supply Chain Performance 0.661 

Sources: Primary data is processed (2021) 
 
4.3 Reliability Test 
 
Reliability test can be seen from the value of composite reliability, which is a statistical technique used to measure internal 
consistency in instrument reliability tests or psychometric data. Composite reliability measures the real reliability value of a 
variable. A construct can be said to be reliable if the composite reliability value is> 0.7 (Anuraga, Sulistiyawan, & 
Munadhiroh, 2017). 
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Table 3 
Reliability Test  

Construct AVE 
Trust 0.818 
Commitment 0.873 
Supply Agility 0.879 
Supply Chain Performance 0.853 

Sources: Primary data is processed (2021) 

Based on the reliability test table, which is the result of the measurement model, the composite reliability of each construct 
is> 0.7, so it can be concluded that the measuring instrument used in this study is reliable, which means that the measuring 
instrument in this study shows the accuracy, consistency, and accuracy of the tool. measure in taking measurements. 
 
4.4 Structural Model (Inner Model) 
 
Structural models in PLS are evaluated using R2 for dependent constructs, path coefficient values or t-values for each path to 
test the significance between constructs in the structural model. The path coefficient value or inner model shows the level of 
significance in testing the hypothesis(Anuraga et al., 2017). The following is a structural model in this study. 
 

 
Fig. 2. Partial Least Square Structural Model 2 

Table 4 
Test Result  

Construct R Square 
Supply Agility 0.584 
Supply Chain Performance 0.663 

Sources: Primary data is processed (2021) 
 

Based on Table 4, the R2 value of supply agility is 0.584 which means that the variation in change in supply agility which is 
influenced by the trust and commitment variables is 58.4% and the variation in the change in supply agility which is influenced 
by other variables is 41.6%. While the R2 value of supply chain performance is 0.663 which means that the variation of 
changes in supply chain performance that is influenced by the variables of trust, commitment and supply agility is 66.3% and 
the variation in changes in supply chain performance influenced by other variables is 33.7%. 
 
Table 5 
 Hypothesis Test Results  

Direct Influence Original Sample TStatistic PValues Result 
Supply Agility → Supply Chain 0.395 3.009 0.002 Accepted 
Commitment → Supply Agility 0.335 2.841 0.003 Accepted 
Commitment → Supply Chain 0.426 4.066 0.000 Accepted 
Trust → Supply Agility 0.516 4.979 0.000 Accepted 
Trust → Supply Chain Performance 0.095 0.764 0.412 Rejected 
Sources: Primary data is processed (2021) 

 
1. Based on the data shown in Table 5, the coefficient of supply agility parameter to supply chain performance is 0.395, which 
means that each increase in supply agility is 1 (one) point, it will increase supply chain performance by 0.395 points. A 
positive parameter coefficient indicates that supply agility and supply chain performance have a unidirectional relationship. 
Hypothesis test results also show that the value of t-count (3.009)> t-table (1.991) and a significance value (0.002) <0.05 
indicates that supply agility has a significant effect on supply chain performance. The results of this study are in accordance 
with the research (Capaldo & Giannoccaro, 2015), which states that supply agility can have a positive effect on supply chain 
performance. Trust is the foundation of business. Building trust in long-term relationships with partners is an important factor 
in creating customer loyalty. This trust cannot just be recognized by other parties / business partners but must be built from 
scratch and can be proven. Success in the company's performance in supply performance comes from the high value of trust 
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and strong commitment between relationships in supply performance (IG Kwon, Louis, & Louis, 2004). Sutanto and 
Kurniawan (2016) revealed that when trust is present, members of the supply chain will seek to work on each other's 
differences for the benefit of all members (Nyaga & Whipple, 2011). Ryu et al. (2009) believe that trust is very important in 
building commitment. Companies that believe in the integrity of their partners will have a higher intention to continue working 
with these partners (Zhong, Xu, & Wang, 2017). 
 

2. Based on the data shown in Table 5, the commitment parameter coefficient to supply agility is 0.335, which means that 
each increase in commitment is 1 (one) point, it will increase supply agility by 0.335 points. The positive parameter coefficient 
indicates that commitment to supply agility has a unidirectional relationship. Hypothesis test results also show that the value 
of t-count (2.441)> t-table (1.990) and a significance value (0.003) <0.05 indicates that commitment has a significant effect 
on supply agility. With these results, it can be stated that H2 is accepted. The higher the commitment between partners in 
providing raw materials, the higher the agility of the existing supply. In line with research results (Balaji et al., 2015)test 
commitment to supply agility. The results of this research commitment influence supply performance. The higher the 
commitment that is built on satisfaction and trust, the higher the quality of the supply performance relationship (Mukhsin, 
2020). According to Ismail et al. (2017), a long term relationship requires commitment from the parties involved. This 
argument is also supported (Nyaga & Whipple, 2011). Commitments from supply chain partners will enhance collaborative 
activities and facilitate informative transactions (Ryu et al., 2009) The higher the commitment that is built on satisfaction and 
trust, the higher the relationship between the supplier and the company.  

 

3. Based on the data shown in Table 5, the coefficient of commitment parameters to supply chain performance is 0.426, which 
means that each increase in commitment is 1 (one) point, it will increase supply chain performance by 0.426 points. Positive 
parameter coefficients indicate that commitment to supply chain performance has a unidirectional relationship. Hypothesis 
test results also show that the value of t-count (4.066)> t-table (1.991) and the significance value (0.000) <0.05 indicates that 
commitment has a significant effect on supply chain performance. With these results, it can be stated that H3 is accepted. The 
results of this study are in accordance with the research(Dubey et al., 2020)which states that commitment can have a positive 
effect on supply chain performance. Dyer & Chu argues that trust is considered to be fundamental to collaborating effectively 
in implementing supply chains and has been found to be the main reason behind successful supply chains (Civelek & 
Çemberci, 2020). Supply agility is a key element needed for supply chains to survive in an uncertain environment when the 
supply chain management situation is at risk (Ezgi Şahin et al., 2017). Supply agility helps companies deliver the right product 
at the right time (Ghatari et al., 2013). According to Wilding et al. (2014) Supply chain agility aids in enhancing customer-
supplier relationships with trust as the key to sustainability. It is also important for companies to gain a competitive advantage. 
 

4. Based on the data shown in Table 5, the coefficient of the confidence parameter on supply agility is 0.516, which means 
that every 1 (one) point increase in confidence will increase supply agility by 0.516 points. A positive parameter coefficient 
indicates that trust with supply agility has a unidirectional relationship. Hypothesis test results also show that the t-value 
(4.979)> t-table (1.990) and the significance value (0.000) <0.05 indicates that trust has a significant effect on supply agility. 
With these results, it can be stated that H4 is accepted. In line with research results(Balaji et al., 2015). Wilding et al. (2014) 
argue that supply agility can quickly fulfill customer orders, can introduce new products in a timely manner, and can quickly 
move in and out of the strategic alliances of its mutually committed trading partners. (Costantino, Dotoli, Falagario, Fanti, & 
Mangini, 2012)defines supply chain agility as a network of independent organizations, integrated and interconnected with 
efficient financial, information and material flows while focusing on performance and flexibility. Commitment is defined as 
the perception of the procurement / purchasing part of the supplier's confidence regarding the existing cooperative relationship, 
as well as the maximum efforts of the supplier to maintain the partnership relationship (AMBE, 2010). 
 
5. Based on the data shown in Table 5, the coefficient of confidence parameters on supply chain performance is 0.619, which 
means that each increase in confidence is 1 (one) point, it will increase supply chain performance by 0.095 points. Positive 
parameter coefficients indicate that trust with supply chain performance has a unidirectional relationship. Hypothesis test 
results also show that the value of t-count (0.821) <t-table (1.991) and a significance value (0.412)> 0.05 indicates that trust 
has no effect on supply chain performance. With these results, it can be stated that H5 is rejected. This is in line with the 
research results(Ezgi Şahin et al., 2017; Capaldo & Giannoccaro, 2015), that belief has a positive but not significant effect, 
this is contrary to the results of the study (Hidayat et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2012; Ezgi Şahin et al., 2017), that trust has a positive 
and significant effect on supply chain performance. Based on the results of SmartPLS processing which have been shown in 
table 6, it shows the indirect influence between the variables of trust, commitment, on supply chain performance which is 
mediated by supply agility.  
 

Table 6 
Hypothesis Test Results  

Indirect Influence Original Sample T-Statistic P-Values 
Trust → Supply Chain PerformancePerformance 0.204 2,344 0.019 
Commitment → Supply Chain 0.132 2,344 0.024 
Sources: Primary data is processed (2021) 

 
The coefficient of confidence parameters on supply chain performance mediated by supply agility is 0.204, which means that 
every 1 (one) point increase in confidence will increase supply chain performance by 0.204 points. Positive parameter 
coefficients indicate that trust with supply chain performance has a unidirectional relationship. Hypothesis test results also 
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show that the t-value (2.344) <t-table (1.991) and the significance value (0.019) <0.05 indicate that supply agility can mediate 
confidence in supply chain performance. Meanwhile, the parameter coefficient of commitment to supply chain performance 
mediated by supply agility is 0.132, which means that every 1 (one) point increase in confidence will reduce supply chain 
performance by 0.132 points. A positive parameter coefficient indicates that commitment to supply chain performance has a 
non-unidirectional relationship. Hypothesis test results also show that the value of t-count (2.344) <t-table (1.991) and a 
significance value (0.024) <0.05 indicates that supply agility can mediate commitment to supply chain performance. Based 
on the above results supply agility does not mediate trust and commitment to supply chain performance. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
Based on the research results regarding the effect of trust and commitment on supply performance with supply agility as an 
intervening variable with the following conclusions: Trust among supply chain members is not able to encourage better supply 
chain performance, but good trust can lead to better supply agility. Trust variables also have a significant influence on supply 
chain performance through supply agility. The indirect effect of the variable trust through supply agility is greater than the 
direct effect in increasing supply chain performance. The higher the commitment among the members of the supply chain, it 
can lead to better supply chain performance, a good commitment can lead to better supply agility. The commitment variable 
also has a significant influence on supply chain performance through supply agility. The indirect effect of variable 
commitment through supply agility is greater than the direct effect in increasing supply chain performance. 
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